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evaluation publication--Senate 
Debbie Thornburgh the results were not published, no one 
After a heated debate, the summer would know where to find them. 
udent Senate tentatively decided Parker then asked Sullivan if academic 
unday not publish teacher evaluations affairs would put an announcement in the 
* future . 
· 
Eastern News when the evaluations were 
1be summer senate does not have final done and tell students where they could 
over anything new or that will change see the results. 
constitution, ·however, so the matter W h e n  S u l  l i  v a n r e s p o n d e d  
have to Qe brought before the full affirmatively, Parker said, "In that case, I 
te this fall, . see no reason why anyone should object 
Senator Julie Sullivan,· who proposed to this move." 
*>p the publication of the evaluations, "It costs us $600 every spring semester 
"it won't be as if we were stopping to publish the results,'' Sullivan added. 
er evaluations. If a student wanted "So this way, we'll be saving $600." 
see the results, he could go OVl?f to Ingram said that if the senate ceases 
unseling and Testing." publication of the evaluations, the "$600 
"Someone over at Counseling and might not be retained by Student 
eating could better explain the results to Government." . 
interested student better than we Sullivan said she felt that would not 
emic affairs) can in the newspaper," happen, but it did, she said the money 
'van added. would go toward something that more 
"But how many people will want to go students would appreciate. 
to Counseling and Testing just to Student Senate Speaker Jack Chor 
k a t  the teacher evaluations?" aggreed with Sullivan that students do 
cial Vice President Rick Ingram not pax JDllCh attention to the teacher 
. . - evaluations. . 
Senator Chris Parker said he felt that if "Students depend on peer evaluation 
Watercycle 
� , .-,� ,.,., ... �, 
Although the rains did not last ,ery long Saturday afternoon, John Summers felt 
their aftermath as he tried to drive through the Taylor Hall parking log. (News photo 
by Mark Mancini) 
first," Chor said. "At best, students use 
the newspaper as a secondary guide." 
Beth Goodrick said students did not 
understand how to use the evaluations. 
See more Student Senate 
related stories on page 8. 
"When I was over in Coleman Hall the 
day the evaluations came out, students 
were saying 'What is this thing?"' she 
said. 
"When I tried to use the evatluations in 
the paper, I couldn't find any of the 
teachers I wanted," Goodrick added. 
"Well, . if there is somethin� wrong 
with the evaluations, le.t's improve the 
eValuations, not stop pl'biishing them!" 
Ingram said. "Not publishing them wowd 
be a giant step backward!" 
"Publishing the teacher evaluations is 
good PR for the Student Senate," Debbie 
S m i t l e y ,  Bo a r d  of Governors 
representative, said. 
Smitley added_ that not publishing 
teacher evaluations would be regressive 
rather than progressive .. 
Sullivan, however, said it was an insult 
to Studeqt Senate to be. allowed to just 
publish the evaluations and not have any 
say-so about how they were to be 
conducted. 
· 
(See NO EVALUATIONS on page l l) 
CAA revises grading scale 
in English 1000 proposal 
by Pam Olson students who scored low on the American 
After an alteration of the original ();)llege Tests, did not count toward gradua­
, proposal w a s  made , the Council  on tion but was included in the student's 
1 Academic Affairs (CAA),. recently ap- GPA. 
· proved a measure to revise the grading The revision will become effective fall 
scale for the English 1000 class. seQlester 1977. 0 
1 The new motion provides for grades to Also discussed at the CAA meeting was 
. be awarded on a pass:fail.system instead of the proposed new course "Death and 
·a pass-repeat system which was originally Dying" submitted by the Home Economics 
proposed. Department. 
Basically, the repeat symbol was elimin- Mary Ruth Swope, dean of the school of 
ated from use in English 1000 to avoid Home Economics, said that "Death and 
programming p�oplems with the computer.  Dying" is an intrical part of the total family 
lf a student passes the course ,  he will life education program ." 
receive two hours of credit tow�rd gradua- "We are working toward having a full, 
tion and is allowed to advance to English family life education program which is a 
1001. full range program from birth to death," 
If a student receives an F for the class,  she added. 
he will be required to repeat the course. The program , she said, would " also 
. 'flte F, however, will not be included in his meet the needs of those interested in the 
�gr!lde point average calculations .  M . A .  i n  Gerontology program i f  it is 
Prior to the revisions approved by the approved by the Board of Higher Educa· 
CAA; the course, which is a basic review of tion (BHE). " 
grammar, punctuation, spelling and writ· The CAA will vote Thursday on whether 
ing of sentences and paragraphs for or not to.approve the new course . 
Former Eastern graduate dies 
in California car accident 
3Y Pam Olson . . . In 1975, she was presented the overall Funeral semces were hel� Fnd�y � highest Individual Scholastics Award for Sacramento, Ca. for �atti BenJamm the senior sorority woman. · Robe�, 24, a fo�er Eastern student, Roberts also participated in the Sigma 
��o . died J�y 1_
2 m Sac�ento from Oti fraternity "little' sister" program and lDJUnes sustamed m a car accident. . was a member of the Pink Panthers dance Roberts graduated from Eastern in h f t E t 1975 "th 3.93 d · t d group er our years a as ern. wi � . gra e pom average an She and her husband reigned as queen was the recipient �f the Governors Award and king over the Greek Week festivities for Academic Acluevement_ 
· 1975 
· 
While at Eastern, Roberts m�ored in m · 
Home Economics and was a member of l<.oberts, a life-long· resident of Park 
Kappa Omicron Pi Honorary Home Forest until moving to Sacramento last 
Economics sorority. She was selected the year, graduated from Rich Central High 
outstanding junior from the department School in Olympia Fields in 1971 and 
her junior year. was a former teacher at Westwood Junior 
She was also a member of Kappa Delta High: 
Pi Honorary Education sorority and Phi 
Alpha Eta Freshman Academic Honorary 
Society in which she held office. 
She was also a member of Alpha 
Gamma Delta social sorority where she 
s e r v e d  as s o c i a l  chairperson and 
-participated in intramural sports. 
In addition, Roberts was affiliated with 
the. Illinois Home Economics Association 
and the American Home Economics 
Association. 
Roberts is survived by her husband, 
John Roberts, Jr., her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C.W. Benjamin of Baton Rouge, La., 
two brothers, Craig, at home in Baton 
Rouge and Gary, a student at the 
University of Illinois. 
· 
Her maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank LaBella of Sacramento, and 
her paternal grandmother, Mrs. Charles 
Benjamin of Connecticut. 
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Illinois schools to get over $41 million for loans 
by Sherelle Griffin 
For the 1977-78 academic year almost 
$950 million will be awarded to colleges, 
universities, and PQSt-secondary 
vocational schools for student financial 
aid, the United State Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
announced recently. 
The money will be dispersed into the 
National Direct Student Loan (NDSL), 
College Work Study (CW-S) and 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity 
Grant (SEOG' programs. 
, Students who demonstrate financial 
need according to their family income are 
eligible. 
This year, 2,616 colleges and schools 
will r�ceive a total of $310 million on the 
NDSL program. 
The federal contribution provides 90 
per cent of the loan, and the educational 
institutions will provide the remaining 10 
per cent. 
The . maximum loan for vocational 
study for the first two years of college is 
$2,500. A total of $5 ,000 is attainable 
for all underg:.·aduate work. 
For graduate study and undergraduate 
work combined, a total of $10,000 may 
be borrowed. 
Repayment of the NDSL money 
begins nine months after the borrower 
luves school and is made to the school 
that issued the loan. 
The CW-S program .will have $389 
million to provide 80 per cent of the 
I student salaries in this program. 
The agency that the student works for 
will pay the remaining 20 per cent of the 
student's salary. 
The SEOG is entirely supported by the 
federal government. 
Undergraduate students in extreme 
financial need can be awarded these 
grants which range from $200 to $1,500. 
The educatiol\al institution must add 
to the grant an amount equal to the 
federal grant. 
In the 1977-78 academic year, Illinois 
will be awarded $14,556,328 in the 
NDSL program, $15,948,979 in the CW-S 
program. and $10,642,779· in the SEOG 
program. 
Elmer· Pullen, one of Eastern's 
financial· aid counselors, said the NDSL is . 
"money given to the university from the 
federal government to be used to meet a 
portiori of one's education cost. " 
Pullen said that the loan is awarded to 
those who have "demonstrated financial 
need by completing an ISSC (Illinois 
State Scholarship Commission) need 
analysi$._ form at this particular 
instituticin." 
"Some ·other institutions use the ACT 
an�ysis or the PCS need analysis," he 
added. · 
Pullen said that the loan is paid 
directly to the student unless the student 
has an outstanding bill. In that case the 
bill is paid and the remainder goes to the 
student. 
· 
.County precinct changes move 
students to IJ�W polling places 
' by Glenna Netibert . . 
Several ch3nges in precincts and voting 
areas that will affect students registered 
to vote in Coles County were approved 
by the. Coles County Board last Tuesday . 
The . board voted unanimously to· 
1ivide Charleston precincts 10, 1 1, 14 
and 16 and tOt create two new Charleston 
precincts, 117 and 18. 
A provision in the state election code 
states that each precinct should contain 
about 800 voters, and Eastern's student 
precinct 16 contained 2 ,500 registered 
voters. 
Tom Hughes, election administrator to 
Coles County Clerk Jackie Bacon, 
estimates that the changes may save the 
county $ l ,7JO in election-judge costs for 
each election and could cut the county's 
publishing and printing bill by 25 per 
cent. 
Precinct 16 is now composed of 
students from Pemberton Hall, the Triad, 
Andrews Hall, Lawson Hall, Taylor Hall, 
Thomas . Hall, Delta Sigma Phi h '>Use, 
Alpha Phi house and Alpha Sigma Alpha 
h0use. 
Th e newly formed precinct 17 
includes students living in Regency 
Apartments, Lincolnwood Apartments, 
Carman Hall, East Hall, Brittany Plaza, 
Kappa Delta house and the Alpha Kappa 
Lambda house. · 
Reg i stere d v o t e r s  from 
Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas complex and 
Married Student ·Housing will vote in 
precinct 15. Students from the Delta Zeta 
house and Lambda Chi Alpha house will 
b� voting in precinct 10: · 
Also,, in the newly formed precinct 18  
will be  voters living in Youngstown 
apartments . 
Hughes said Monday that he has 
tentatively set up polling places for the 
student voters. Precinct 16 would vote in . 
the University Union, Precinct 17 in 
Carman Hall, precinct 14, at Bob Hickman 
Ford and Precinct 15 at the United 
Campus Ministry. 
He added that he is still considering 
possibilities for a polling place in precinct 
18. 
T T T T T T T T 
1- ·Travis Steak Ran ch: 
·I- Mon. B-BQ Spare Ribs 
1- Tues. Taco Nite & 
. · .  Rluegrass Music 
1-
· .. wed. · 25 ¢ Hot dogs llt 
· ·  ·25¢ draft r· The Eastern News is published dai ly, Monday · · · h T N" ., through Friday. at Charleston, Ill. during the . T ur. . aco 1te �it 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the 1- .· Bluegrass Music 
summer term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern I-. 
Il l inois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only. $10 for all year. 
The Eastern .. News is represented by the I--
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East S 
Fri. Bib Nite ·Wear your -1 
"Alls" and get 25¢ -t 
draft or 50¢ cocktails 
-I 
50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a I- at. 
member of the Associated Press, which is Steaks and seafood as usual -I 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing I- Mon. thru Sat. in this paper. The opinions expressed on the 
editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily 
those of the administration, faculty. or student 
body. Phone 581·2812. Second class postage 
(0022501 paid, Charleston, IL. Printed. by · !'.-­
Eastern Illinois University Charleston, IL. 
Pabst kegs for sale at all times. -I I- . 
61920. 
. 
Travis Steak Ranch -1 
Hindsboro, Ill. -1 
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"There are two major dispersemmt· 
periods," 'Pullen said, ''fall and spring. 
These periods are usually 15-20 days after 
the semester starts/' he added. 
He said that students apply for 
summer NDSL on their fall application if 
they are aware that they will be attending 
the summer semester. 
CW-S "is an aggrement with the 
university and federal government for 
student jobs," Pullen said. 
He added that CW-S gives the student 
"employment in different learning 
experience areas and on-the-job financial 
reward." 
Pullen said that one of the advantages 
of work-ctudy is "no repayment problem. 
The student works between 10-12 hours 
and can possibly earn $700-$800." 
To apply for work-study at Eastern, 
Pullen said the student must fill out a 
work application, an ISSC applicaf 
and Eastern's needs analysis applica · 
("Institution application"). 
Pullen described the SEOG grant 
"one of many tools used in meetiq 
needs of students." 
''The family or student's income 
not be above a certain level. 
variables are involved," Pullen said. 
Pullen said that most students 
have demonstrated financial need 
awarded a financial "package" which 
include family support, a grant. a 
the student's summer savings and JP 
Students wishing information 
financial aid can contact Pullen in 
Financial Aid ·office in the St 
Services Building. 
Applications for financial aid can 
obtained in the financial aids office 
room 12. 
For the best in Mexican· 
and German Food _visit 
LITTLE MEXICO 
1700 Rudy Mattoon 
{Just,off S, Rt. 45) 
Fo( Reservations 
Phone 234-4535 
Tue. - Thur-. 10-9 
Fri. & Sat. 1 0 - 1 0 
ATTENTION 
Come m�et the brothers of 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
at our summer rush party. 
When: Tonight 7:00 July 20. 
Where : AXA House 1532 4th Street 
(across from Pemberton· Hall). 
AK.A .. The Fraternity 
of Honest Friendsh;> 
• 
• 
call for information or rides 
345-9084 
. 
\ ' . ' � ... - . - . Randy H�•porttaying Nathan Detroit. and O.Wn Decker, playing Adelaide,­
rehearse their parts for "Guys and Dolls." The "muscial fable comedy" will be 
P1'8•nted by Eastem's Theater Department both this weekend and .iext weekend. 
(New• photo by Mark Mancini> . . . 
Tinhorn gamblers hit Eastern; 
'Guys andDolls' opens Friday 
"Guys arid Dolls," the Broadway hit is A litrge ·cast of others portray the 
next on Eastern's theatre bill :· · -.. . 
Th e " . ,al f bil • . . .ed.. ,, -: r -::.ct>lorful �· .ttnh0111 .. 
gal}lblers, broad way muSlc a e com. y 1s•.* ·, <·,,. · -· • _.,,. • •  _ .. 
scheduled to.open at 8 p.m. Friday. �rowlers, tenderloin tarts and dolls" Sain 
It will also be performed at 8 p.m. 
Saturday and July Z9 and 30 and at 2 
p.m. Sunday. •' 
Tickets are on sale now from l p.m. to 
S p.m. Monday through Friday at the 
Fine Arts box office. 
The prices are $2.50 for adults, $1 .50 
for youth and $1 .00 for Eastern students. 
said. 
"Guys and"\I>olls" Jias 16 song hits 
which set the stage for the show. 
·easter• ••w• 3 
... ... �JPl'l-"i# ¥ ¥""¥•-..-··-' 
l lnterest�d In-�:� j a�vertising l 
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:**********************************•' I. FAMILY DAY ! 
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LIVE BANDS 
The show, which will be held in the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center theater, is 
directed by Gerald Sullivan of the 
Theater Arts Department with musical 
d i r ection by Barbara Sullivan and 
choreography by Alice Stoughton. 
· J'. Sain pf the The�tey j\I:ts_Department 
said that the Broadway show, which was 
written by Jo Swerling and AbeBurrows,is 
a story with characters borrowed from 
some of Damon Runyon's stories and 
-Broadway characters. 
Wed. - "Slip String" •Quarter Night 
Sain said the characters include Sky 
Masterson, a professional gambler, played 
by Mark Wallace, Sarah Brown, a 
Salvation Army lass who falls in love with 
Sky, played by Bev Benda. 
Randy Hage plays Nathan Detroit, a 
small time gambler. Dawn Decker does 
the role of Miss Adelaide, a night club 
singer who has been engaged to Nathan 
foi: 14 years and he still has not married 
her. 
Also in the cast are Earl Halbe a s  
Nicely-Nicely Johnson and Patrick 
Richardson as the Salvation Army bass 
drummer. 
•Admission 50 t 
***********************************************�**** 
Thurs. - ·''Slink Rand'' 01dMi12s¢ 
Back-up band to: "REO Speedwagon," "Head East," * "Black Oak Arkansas," and "Ted Nugent " concerts. 
·Friday 
. ' 
"BULLETS" 
Band of the week at Peoria showcase 
Admission ·s 1 
Saturday 
''R k '' oc y 
from Chicago 
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Belly dancing, Kung Fu, ceramics--what else can she do? 
by Pam Olson 
The woman who pioneered the art of 
belly dancing in the Charleston area holds 
a ba chelors degree in Environmental 
Biology and Botany and will soon start 
work on her Masters degree in Counseling 
and Guidance: 
In addition to teaching belly dancing, 
body movements and yoga for Personal 
Advanced Development ( PAD) and week­
end belly dancing lessons for the Recrea­
. tion Department fall semester, this woman 
will be a graduate assistant at Andrews 
Hall. 
· Besides belly dancing her other interests 
include ceramics, Kung F.u, guitar, fenc­
ing, gymnastics, golf and photography. 
WM is this woman and why does she 
have so many "irons in the fire? " 
Her name is Cathy Obrzut and she "likes 
a variety. I knbw I can switch when the 
boredom starts . "  
The former Chicagoan's interest in belly 
dancing began five years ago when her 
mother showed her an article which 
appeared in the newspaper announcing the 
beginning of a new course in the dance 
form . 
"I was always the wallflower . Belly 
dancing is something I wouldn't normally 
do . It started out as a dare," the 24 year 
old brunette said . 
After completing a series of three 
beginning, two intermediate, and two 
advanced lessons in belly dancing at the 
YMCA, Obrzut attended seminars and 
work shops and took private lessons. 
It was "The opportunity to do something 
unique" that made Obrzut continue with 
belly dancing . "It wasn 't like everybody 
was doing it," she added . 
Obrzut said " Belly dancing is very 
different and attractive to me . "  
Other dance credentials include three 
years of ballet, two years of modern dance 
and one year of tap dance . Obrzut has also 
taken classes in ballroom dancing and 
square dancing. 
How did this woman of many talents 
come to pioneer the field of belly dancing 
in the Charleston area? 
After earning an Associate of Arts in 
Liberal Arts from Felician Junior College in 
Chicago, Obrzut had aspirations of becom­
ing a veterinarian and was accepted at the 
University of Illinois Vet school. 
She then decided that she "wanted to go· 
to a smaller school and thought I'd try 
Eastern. " 
Obrzut lived in Pemberton Hall her first 
year and used to practice belly dancing in 
her room. 
_. ... _.. • 
She said that friends ln the;tlorrn:began 
showing some interest in the dance.· • ·' 
Obrzut felt she would like to "make belly 
dancing known to the area " and contacted 
Mary Smith of the Housing Office to see if 
a PAD course in belly dancing could be 
developed . 
PAD was interested in adding the course 
to their curriculum since belly dancing was 
enjoying an increase in popularity and the 
nearest teacher of the dance form was in 
Greek Reunion events 
on for this.weekend 
Eastern will roll out the welcome mat 
this weekend as members from Eastern's 
Greek Community return to Charleston 
for the 1977 Summer Greek Reunion. 
Don Cook, fraternity and sorority 
advisor, said Monday that the reunion 
will start at 1 p.m. Saturday behind the 
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity house at 
865 7th Street . 
On Saturday, the Panhellenic Council 
will hold a summer meeting at 9:30 a.m. 
in the Effingham Room of the University 
Un i o n. An In terfraternity Council' 
meeting will follow at 10 a.m. 
Champaign. 
That was in October of 1974 and she has 
been teaching a class every semester since 
then . 
although in other areas the "originality is 
kind of wearing off. Belly dancing is 
becoming more common knowledge." 
asked Obrzut "Would you like to be 
exotic dancer?" 
She replied that her dancing is prob 
"too tame for what they had in mind." 
"I like it for the enjoyment," Obrzut said 
about giving lessons. ''The money has 
_helped me go through school and it gives 
me a little independence." She says it's 
like a part time joti that provides "two 
benefits from one-thing." 
Enrollment in the course is still on the 
. increase in Charleston, Obrzut said 
Who in Charleston takes up belly 
dancing and why? Who are the "typical " 
students? 
Obrzut said there is no "typical" 
student. She says she has taught university 
students, homemakers, working women 
and even "elderly women from the senior 
center ." 
The course is for women who are 
"curious and ambitious and who want to 
try something different," -Obrzut added. 
Women from her class have said "it is a 
fun way to exercise " and "I wanted to try 
something new and different. " 
One woman claims that while "my 
husband goes to bible study, I go to belly 
dancing. " 
Another student confessed that since 
belly dancing can be somewhat seductive, 
"My husband suggested·that I take it." 
Which brings up another question---Is 
belly dancing "sensual or sexual?" 
Obrzut feels that it is "In the eyes of the 
beholder. What is sensual to one person 
could be arousing to another person.'' 
She views it as "An art form involving 
dance steps integrated from quite a few 
countries." 
Surprisingly enough, most Charleston­
ians seem to agree with her. Obrzut said 
she has received only "Two funny phone 
calls" since she began lessons. 
One man called and invited Obrzut to 
"Come over and be my little exotic 
dancer." 
Another phone call came from a man 
who spoke as if he was affiliated with some 
type of organization or -�en's group . He 
There are, however, people and 
in Charleston that Obrzut will dance 
She has already performed a demo 
tion at the Senior Center and the Bu • 
and Professional Women's Organizati 
In September, she will take her class 
present a show for the Moose W 
Auxilary and the Recreation Dep 
In addition, Obrzut is trying to " 
letters out to civic organizations in 
leston and even Mattoon " to see if 
would be interested in a dCmonstrati 
In the future, she said she would 
like to coordinate a program demons 
the dance talents of foreign students 
illustrate the belly dancing art form. 
program, h�wever, is "still up in the 
What else does this .w,onper woman 
planned for the future? 
She said she would like to d 
combination of teaching and counse 
the junior high or high school level 
would like "counseling to take priority 
the teaching." 
The belly dancing teacher is also 
recreation classes because she feels 
"more recreational !lSpects for stu 
is important in their education. 
So if your'e bored, bloated, stooped 
lethargic, and want to learn the 10 o' 
roll, the "figure 8" sways or just h 
shimmy, get a hold of Obrzut throu 
Recreation Department orZAD. She 
be good --- some of her students are 
teaching belly dancing lessons, too. 
AFSCME 
Local· No. 981 Union Meeting 
Lab School Auditorium 
Friday, July 22 3:00 p.m. 
Cat h y  Obrzut 
THE SPEED READING COURSE 
of Dr. Vearl McBride, world renown educator and author, will be presented in the Charles.tonarea;":�tiere-wifl··be 
a series of 1 hour lectures explaining the course, dates of classes and tuition. Increase your reading speed from 
3-1 O times, with greater comprehension. 
This course is for: 
THE SLOW READER 
THETECHN�ALREADER 
THE BRAR.LE READER 
THE LOW COMPREHENSION READER 
THE GIFTED CHll.D 
THE DYSLEXIC 
THE REMEDIAL READER 
Dr. McBr ide is Director of Teacher Education at Culver-Stockton College and a pioneer in the field of speed 
reading with comprehension for the sighted and the blind. The McBride method of "panoramic Reading" has 
been featured on major television .network programs with student demonstrations. Hundreds of articles have 
appeared in newspapers and magazines throughout the country about the amazing success of Dr. McBride's 
students. 
These special FREE one-hour lectures will be held at the following times and place: 
Holiday Inn Rt. 16 and Douglas 
MON: July 18: Two meetings, one at 6:30 p.m. and again at8:30 p.m. 
TUES. July 19: Two meetings, one at 6:30 p.m. and aga in at 8:30 p.m. 
WED: July 20: Two meetings, one at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m. 
TWO FINAL MEETINGS 
THUR: July 21: Two meetings, one at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m. 
Pr esented by The National Reading Enrichment Institute. A Non-Profit Qrganiza 
Wednesday, Ju ly 20, 1977 . . ... , ..... 
rode/ train helps sophomore to feel at home in his dorm 
by Lynne Breyfogle 
When most students come to college, 
they bring with them posters, plants, 
stuffed animals and other memorabilia to 
make dull drab dorm rooms more homey. 
John Boerner, a sophomore from 
Roselle, brought his piece of home in the 
guise of a model railroad. 
Boerner's grandmother planted the first 
seed of interest when she gave him a toy 
Lionel train for his seventh Christmas. 
His father, manager of field operations 
at Milwaukee Central Railroad, cultivated 
that seed by showing young Boemer the 
company's various cars and equipment. : 
By his freshman year in high school, 
Boerner' s interest had grown so much that 
he began investing in railroad cars and 
track. 
· 
Today, Boerner boasts SlSO worth of N 
Scale model railroad. 
He has used the engine, cars and track 
from his original railroad. 
"We (model railroaders) save anything 
and everything that's worth saving,'' he 
said. 
Boerner's railroad, comprised o f  IO 
freight cars, a caboose and an engine, took 
over three months to build. This railroad, 
however, is not round as most you have 
probably seen; it runs from point to point. 
"I've tried to simulate the prototype . 
(real) railroad by ending the track fn 
terminals," Boerner said. 
The N Scafe railroad, Boerner explained, 
is different from toy trains, also, in tha� it. 
has no ''action cars," such as the giraffe 
car. . 
"These cars," he said, "are Lionel and 
. Tyco exclusives." 
Engines for the N Scale railroad cost $20 
to S75, depending on the style and make of 
the car while freight cars average from $2 
to $7. 
"You. can get exotic cars--something in 
short supply that are found on prototypes, 
like a wrecking crane or a passenger 
car--that are very expensive, or you can 
find some real bargains," Boerner said. 
Toy trains were first carved from wood, 
then made of tin. With the advent of 
technology, the quality of railroading 
equipment has greatly increased. • ; 
Trains are no longer child's play. They 
come in a wide range of �izes, styles, and 
prices. 
Many are quite elaborate, detailed, and 
as interesting as they are expensive. 
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Campus pond -�pathetic not aesthetic 
Some may call i.t a scenic beauty, an ecological 
resource, "TC Lake," or the campus pond. But this 
summer it has resembled the slimey remai ns of a 
suffering waterhole. 
Maintenance workers. 
The value of the p ond, in the eye of the beholder, 
has fallen from aesthetic to pathetic. 
v e g e ta t ion, animal life, boating and water 
recreation. 
The campus pond, located south of Lantz Gym, 
has been in· tragic shape this summer and has fallen 
victim of over-fertilized conditions. 
At the fireworks display this past F ourth of July, 
students and Charleston residen ts watched the 
"bombs bursting in air" in the reflecti9n of the 
gross algae that spread over the entire surface of the 
waters. 
No studen t in his righ t mind should be allowed to 
go near the water with the dangers and stench that 
it contains. 
Usually the site of bottles, cans, trash; fences, 
barrels and everything "but the k itchen sink," the 
campus pond has not been one of the m ost pretty 
attractions at Eastern this summer. 
· Every one is in agreement with President Daniel 
Marvin or else they should be that the pond needs 
attention. 
In this day of "save the earth" and all the 
e c o l o g ical l)ropaganda about resources and 
pollution, something has to be done w ith our pond. 
Due to run-off from the football field that is high 
in nutr ients and low rainfall, the pond has been 
invaded by massive am ounts of' algae and vegetation. 
Believe it or not it is used for more than just the 
tu g  of wars during Greek Week . But then again 
many of the students that have fallen in the murky 
water during Greek Week can vouch for the glass 
bottles and barrels in the pond. One person was 
even lucky enough to find the remnants of a 
back-up fence from a baseball diam ond. 
Perhaps some class would like to take on tht 
responsibility of a m assive clean-up 'program. Sdllllt 
campus organization that wants to do a service 
project for the community could adopt the l ittle 
gem. 
Eastern students should respond if they hear the 
call for a pond clean up committee with in the next 
few months. 
Someth ing should be done to cleanup the pond, 
whether ,it be '1;)y Rarticular students enrolled in 
e nv ironm e.nta1. , bi' ol�-g1
' o r� .. ' 1h e  U niversity Other classes have used the ond for studies on 
The old adage still holds true, "The best Wfl( to 
get someth ing done is to do it y ourself! "  
Staiitin· ejJidemic that WOf!'t hurt--Sm�fe 
I l ike people . That 's a simple 
statement.  I like to see what people look 
like, what they are thinking, what makes 
them unique. 
But I have found this hard to do. I 
an't see people's faces while walking 
down the canfpus of Eastern Illinois 
University. People look at the sidewalk. 
Now I don't know what is so 
ascinating about a sidewalk. When I was 
little I used to find coins looking down at 
the walk. But I don't think there are 
many coins to be found on campus 
sidewalks. (After all, students don't have 
any money to lose.) 
Then there are those people · who do. 
not have their faces buried in the ground_ 
Maybe they should ;  I don't find frowning 
faces too appealing. 
Think About It 
by Va l Henness 
I like to see smiles . The world isn't all 
THAT bad .  And things you m ay consider 
bad are only temporary (that test will be 
over in an hour.) 
People should greet others as they pass 
them with a smile and a pleasant .. Hi." 
Nobody will hold it against you. Maybe 
you will brighten up someone else's day 
just a litle. -
I remember passing signs along the 
qbway that put a smile on my face. 
"Smile. It makes people wonder what 
you've been up to." or · "When life gives 
·you lemons, Make lemonade. "  They urge 
people to smile. 
You've heard. the statement, I 'm sure, 
that it takes less muscles to smile than it 
does to frown. Now you don't want to 
overwork yourself, do you? 
Surely something _makes you-dlappy , If 
you don't have any other reason1to &mile,·,' 
think of that . It may be what you and 
your latest boyfriend or girlfriend have 
planned for the weekend . It may be the 
practical joke you· plan tQior . have pulled 
on your roommate. Think about it. 
Just try it. While you are walking on 
your way to class or home and smile at 
the next person you see. Say a pleasant 
"Hi." Notice what happens. He will smile 
back. You may even make his day a little 
more pleasant. · 
Did you knriw smile& are contagious? 
Who knows, you may even make a new 
friend. 
Guff from Karen Griffin ,Afraid to walk the hall at_�ig�t? 
Most of us since the time we were 
small children have wanted to feel like 
we were secure and safe . 
H owever, recently I have begun to 
feel very insecure and scarcely safe in 
my dorm room. 
July 4th there was an alledged rape. 
This incident occurred, according to . 
University Police at 1 : 04 a.m. in th e  
fifth floor showerroom o f  Taylor Hall 
South. 
The fourth of July weekend meant 
that th ere were only a hand full of 
people in th e  dorm allow ing for an 
incident to occur, h<M1ever, this .does 
not mean much to me. 
Personalty, and I know that I speak 
for others in the dorm, I do not feel safe 
walk ing the halls of the dorm at n ight, 
let alone coming in late and wanting to 
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take a shower before I go to bed . 
I have talked to Louis Hencken, 
director of housing, about the security 
problem. 
He said that Terry Webb, assistant 
d irector of housing, and he had taken a 
proposal for having locks put on th e  
corridor doors to the Executive Council 
of Taylor South last fall and spring 
semesters. 
However , I feel that this would not 
be as effective as the corridor door locks 
because there are numerous other places 
on the floors which are not locked and 
which the wom en use ; such as the 
lounges, utility rooms and study rooms. 
When I contacted Hencken he said 
that p lans are being worked out to have 
locks placed on the corridor doors. 
He added that he had considered 
CATATONIC STATE 
' 
� \  
having all-night hostesses to make sure 
that only persons who had escorts were 
allowed up on the floors. 
As
-
far as I am concerned I will gladly 
pay to have the locks installed and to 
take th e  extra time and effort to carry 
an extra key . ·  
I am tired of sleeping with my 
umbrella at my side, and walking down . 
the halls at night watching and waiting 
for someone to jump out and grab me. 
The Eastern N-s encourages letters to the 
«i itor .so that we may provide a daily forum 
of opinion on campus. Letters should be typed 
(double-space) and must carry the author's 
signature, mldress and phone number for 
verification purpo-. Authors' nam• will be 
withhold upon request. Letters are subject to 
ed iting for length and libelous material and will 
be published as space permits. 
�i1!iiii!ii�!!I 
letters 
Urged to ignore 
fantastic offer 
Editor, 't. ,. 
Thai speed:•, readingt course advertised 
currently in local newspapers is, in my 
profe s s i o n a l  o p in io n ,  a highly 
questionable enterprise. My advice is to 
ignore all such fantastic offers. " v 
/ 
I • i  � r· � > 1 i 1 ' " °'  
, Fred MacLaren 
Reading Center 
Eastern Illinois Universiqr 
'Knave' is the ans� · 
,,. I � 
Editor, ; I ,; ; ; ,  
Your informal invitation to idc;ntify the 
person on p. 8 in the July 6 edition 'tis no 
contest at all. That simple face can belon1 
to no one else but my bucolic buddy and 
former homage-hewin huckster, Dave 
"The Knave" Kidwell . 
Both Dave and I served on the NEWS 
during its emergence from a weekly tabloid 
to a semi-weekly jewel. Mr. Kidwell is 
probably best remembered for his unique 
management -style,  executed in absentia 
from a booth at Ike ' s .  
Not that you asked fo r  it, b u t  the other 
jokers in the picture were also members of 
the NEWS staff during · Mr. Kidwell 's  
reighn .  Bill Kaczor taught us all the joys of 
eating his famous lumpy banana pancakes 
while Judy Kallal and Brenda Klein always 
brought to the newsroom their unique 
brand of radiance . 
My compliments to you on a fine 
summber stock of Eastern News issues, 
and please give my regards to Dave if you 
see him at the Dairy Queen (has his 
complexion cleared up yet?).  · 
With every good wish. 
Sincerely, 
Richard A. Fo1 
Director, Public Relations 
stern 'right to work' committee formed, . 
poses compulsory union membership 
SCHWINN® 
VALUE PRICED WITH 
SPORTS STYLING 
SCHWI N N  COLLEG IATE " 
SPORT 
Neubert 
almost every occupation there exists 
controversial question of labor 
laborers will agree that unions are 
icia1 to them, but the dispute over 
· lies within the terms of 
rship. 
· workers to join unions by 
tening them with their jobs is 
by the ideas of "right to work" 
· es . who favor union membership 
a choice and not a prerequisite for a 
There is a committe forming on 
m's campus that hopes to inform 
nts on their right fo work without 
pulsory uniQnism. 
Tom Dersch, a newly elected student 
tor, and Bill McFarlane, a sophomore 
ychology major, have written a 
'tution for a College Right to Work 
mittee. 
The committee hopes to provide 
ents with information concerning 
· rights as laborers in part�ime or 
-time jobs. 
. Dersch, a business management major 
m Mt. Carmel, said that by no means is 
committee an anti-union advocate, 
t it does advocate the protection of the 
·c right of individuals to choose either 
mbership or non-membership in a 
or organization. . 
There seems to be a need for"lftOfe 
onnative processes on the subject of 
r unions. 
In a survey cond.ucted by Opinion 
eaearch Corporation in March, 1976, it 
was revealed that over 40 per cent of the 
United States puolic had no knowledge of 
labor union laws or the fact that a worker 
could be discharged because he would not 
join a uriioh.... . . 
The committee,  composed of about 10 
students, is organizing itself so that it can 
inform students about labor laws tliat 
they might not be "aware of and prepare 
them for the labor union situation as they 
seek employment; �· . . . ., i ·  
Under t h e  advisory of  William Joe Connelly of the Political Science 
McGowan of the Psychology Department , d e p artment said, however, that if 
t h e  c o mm i t tee plans to circulate membership in a union was not required 
pamphlets to students and offer lectures of the laborer then the unions would be 
on volunatry unionism. filled with ''free riders," workers not 
If enough students show an interest in paying union dues, yet reaping all the 
right to work legislation, Dersch said it union's benefits. 
would be possible to start a letter writing Dersch said he does not condone the 
campaign or make some lobbying effort practice of ''free riders" but v_iews 
to state senators and congressmen. membership as a matter of choice. 
Dersch first became interested in the "I whole-heartedly agree that getting 
right to work laws while researching a so m ething for nothing is basically 
paper for one of his courses. wrong," he said . 
"I wrote to National Right to Work "But does this wrong outweigh the 
Committee of Michigan, IllinoiS, Indiana wrong of forcing one to join a union, thus 
and Missouri asking for information both taking away � individual's freedom of • 
pro and con on this." choice?" he added . 
T 
In response came a letter from Gene · 
Mittleberg, national director of · the 
committee, he said. 
"He was very instrumental in getting 1-
this idea of a college commitee off the 
ground," Dersch said. "He came down to !­
Eastern for a weekend and provided me 
with books, pamphlets-all kinds of !­information and the confidence that the 
group could be effective." 
· After writing a constitution and 
.finding some interested students, Dersch 
said the hardest ,thing was finding an 
advisor. 
" I  we nt t o  s e veral  different 
departments asking for an advisor before 
meeting Dr. McGowan. I think most of 
the faculty turned my offer down as a 
case of politics over princip�es." 
I-
I-
I-
I-Dersch said many instructors claimed 
that the right to work legislation was 
against their own beliefs , that they did 1-
not have enough time to be an advisor or T 
that their colleagues thought it unwise . 
However, McGowan said he "didn't 
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care what other instructors thought," 
Dersch added. 
The main argument of right to work 
committes is that labor unions are 'discriminatory to workers who do iibt 
want to join the unions anct are forced 
out of their jobs because they choose not 
,to be a union member. 
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Senate discusses advantages In other senate action • • • 
Of Us· ·nu modular' schedu11·n I . Although the senate spen� niost of its letter that there will be a Student Buying tiine Thursday discussing teacher evalua- Plan Card made available to students when 
by Debbie Thornburgh tions and modular scheduling , it also they have their ID's validated in the fall . 
M odular scheduling could replace teachers flexibility," Beth Goodrick said . reported on other matters . The card will entitle students to dis-
conventional scheduling at Eastern if the "Some teachers don 't want to be tied While giving Student Body President counts at eight local businesses . 
adminiskators are as enthusiastic �bout it down to teaching, especially in the Dan Fowler's report , Debbie Smitley , · · T T T 
as Jack Olor, speaker of the senate, summer," Goodrick sai�.  ''With m odular Board of Govern.ors representative , an- ' -4 
T T T -4 
-seemed to be at the senate's Thursday scheduling, they can teach for three nounced that Fowler had appointed her ' Travis 
meeting. · weeks in the summer and spend the rest and Steve Murray , executive vice presi- -4 Taco 
Instead of having classes run the entire doing their gardening or whatever else dent , to the vice presidential search Tuesday 
le.t!Jth of t h e  s emester modular they want to do." committee . . -4 
sche<nrling breaks up the schedule into Chor was introduced to modular Financial Vice President Rick Ingram Thu rsday 
smaller units, and the classes run the scheduling by a letter he received from said the Apportionment Board will meet -4 B luegrass Music 
· length of the unit . William F. Buckellew, chairpenon of the · Monday to discuss "the funding of the 
'°There's a· lot of advantages to it," Physical Education Department. Vehicle and th� problem about the Sports-
:>!S" W sse.J6en1 9 
Ghor said. The letter told about the success that Rec Board. "  ' "  · 
-4 Ae pSJn'4! -4 
. '°The bijj advantage would be it would the university of Wisconsin-Oshkosh "The funding of the Vehicle will depend Aepsani , 
attract more students to go to summer (UW-Oshkosh) has had with modular on the amount of money left in last year's -4 O:>B! -4 
school since a penon could go to school scheduling. budget , "  Ingram said. 
part af the time and work the rest of the ''There was a lot of red tape to be cut "Right now it looks like we have -4 Travis S!AB.I! -f 
summer," he said. through before the modular schedule- plan upw_
ards of $1500 in the budget, and the Taco 
"A nother . advantage to modular became part of the UW-Oshkosh system. Vehicle asked for $1500, " he added. -4 
scheduling would be more faculty could But after the red tape was cut through," But Ingram said he was not saying that Tu�ay 
be employed, and therefore, more classes Chor said , "the modular system worked the vehicle will definitely be funded next -4 Thursctay 
could be offered," Chor added . out to everyone's advantage-." year . B l  M · 
"Mod war scheduli.Dg · vfould alSo bffer Collective Bargaining Representative 
uegrass · USIC 
New, improved computer to replace 
K"en Ande- <eported to the .. nate ln a · +  T T T .  T T T 
ten- vear-old one at Christmastime BURG�R KING T • 200 Lmcoln 
by Valorie Henness 
Eastern will be getting a new computer 
this year, Roland Spaniol , director of 
Computer Services said recently . 
The new computer will replace the 
ten-year-old IBM 360 and will be installed 
over Christmas break . · 
' 'This is the only time we can install it . 
We work on a 24-hour a day , seven-day a 
week basis , "  Spaniol said · and "this is the 
only time that we can make the conver­
sion . "  
Spaniol said the main reason for buying 
the new computer is that the present 
computer is inadequate . 
"We need a machine to do more and 
faster work , ' '  he said . 
He also said that there is not enough 
direct access space with the present 
machine . 
· 
Since the technology in computer pro­
.gramming is changing , Computer Services 
wants to be able to use the new techniques . 
"We want a machine that can run the 
present (Virtial) syste91 while being able to 
run another system , "  Spaniol said . 
He said the new machine would be a 
two-mode machine , capable of running the 
Virtual System and the Conversational 
Management System . 
The new computer will cost approxi­
mately $ 1 . 2  �illion .and will be paid 
through g e ner al ta x 'money ind · the 
university budgc:t. 
· 
. ' .  
Spaniol said the average life-span of a 
computer is four years at on:e installation . 
He said that buying a computer is a long 
process and cannot be done on a bid basis . 
Computers �re made to order, he added. 
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mpus pond to be cleaned of trash, excessive plant /He 
An effort to clean up the campus pond, 
of the trash and of the vegetation, 
be made early this fall, Leonard 
ham, director of the Division of Life 
nces, said recently. 
The pond, which has been a part of 
ern's campus for about 40 years, now 
uses several types of plants and animals 
well as a number of beer and pop 
s, botles and even a tire or two. 
"We're really going to try to sha p e  it 
," Durham said. 
Durhaµi said that, in order to eliminate 
me of the plant life, the Fisheries 
anagement class will spray the pond this 
The class will use a chemical, 
Aquathol, and will spray the pond in 
ections, Durham said . 
The pond will be sprayed in sections 
because to "spray the entire thing at one 
time (would) deplete the oxygen," 
Durham added . · Durham said that the 
chemical will "kill most of the- rooted 
aquatic plants" but will not effect the 
fish because of the low concentration of 
the chemical. 
The plant , that is causing, the .mo8t 
problem is the . · Water Clover, the 
vegetation which is covering the top of 
much of the pond, Durham said. 
The Water Clover "will disintegrate", 
he added.  
The problem with the Water Clover 
began when it was . brought in as a 
specimen for classes to identify. 
However, it was . not easily controlled 
and it "became a real pest," he said. 
Durham .also "s3iti . there . will be an 
effort this fall to clear up the trash in the 
pond . 
"I would like to get one of both of the 
biological honor societies (Beta Beta Beta 
and Phi Sigma), boats and wading gear 
and see if we can't get most of the junk 
out of there," he said.. 
· 
Dmham said he would have liked to 
have cleaned up the ·pond earlier but the 
department ·has ·beeri "shy of funds and 
the chemicals are fairly expensive/' 
· 
The money for buying tl}e chemicals is 
coming from the budget funds in the 
Zoology Department and the Life Science 
D iyisio n .  
The chemical which is being used costs 
$5 .00 a gallon and will "hopefully " be 
received by the department in August, he 
said . 
Durham added that the total cost of 
chemicals for spraying will only be 
between $1 5 and $18 but that tight 
budgets have prevented them froin 
ordering them before now. 
If the department does not receive the 
Aquathol in time to spray this fall, 
Durham said they will wait and siraY next 
spring". 
Durham added , though, that ·even if 
the pond is sprayed in the fall, it still may 
have to be done again in the spring 
because of re-germination and because 
the effect might wear off some. 
Even though Dmham and his class are 
going to spray the pond , Durham said 
that the best solution to the ve getatio n .  
problem would b e  t o  dredge me pond. 
· This solution would probably keep the 
p o n d  relatively free of excessive 
vegetation for three to four years, he said. 
However, dredging would be a "rather 
expensive proposition," Durham added. 
When the pond was dredged a few years · 
ago , it cost about $3 ,500 and would 
. probably cost about $5 ,000 now . 
Even though the pond has a heavy 
gro\vth of vegetation on its surface -what 
a number, of students and faculty call 
"scum"- it is not necessarily polluted. 
"Just · because a body .of water is 
extremely productive doesn't mean it's 
polluted ," Hank Nilsen of the Zoology 
Department said. 
The reason the. plant growth in the 
pond is so great is because of the lo w 
water level and the fertilizer coming from 
the athletic fields nearby. 
These two factors ''tend to de p lete  
the oxygen u1 thewater," Durham said, 
· and the "stimulation of plant growth 
(from these) is tremendous." . 
Owen Stanfield, who is in charge of 
maintaining the grounds, said that_ they 
The pol!d.. was once clear, but it is now so covered with water clover and algae that 
it is no longer the beautiful pond it once was. An effort to restore the pond to its 
Although the pond has been overridden with plant growth, it is still a good place 
to find frogs and crawdads, as Martin Oliver has found· out. (News photo by Mark 
Mancini) 
use commercial fertilizer 10-10-10 ( IO tremendously, Steve Whitley of the 
per cent nitrogen, IO percent phosphorous Zoology Department said he felt the 
and IO per cent potassium), and added · fertilizers were still necessary on tJ-.e 
that "all the (athletic) fields drain into fields ; 
the pond." 
· 
Both Stanfield and Durham said th.at "You have to nurture the grass to keep 
the fertilizer makes the plant life grow. it strong,"  he said. 
"The very nutrients you talk about for Stanfield said that last year, because of 
growing" the grass in the athletic fields the water shortage, the water in the pond 
are the same ones that the "algae love," was used to water some of the fields but 
.too, Nilsen said . he added that they are not doing that this 
Even though the fertilizers on the year. 
fields do affect the plant growth, .Durham 
"It is easier to use the sprinklers," he 
added that the "athletic fields are not said . 
that much of a pro b lem .'' 
The pond is the home of several type s 
. "The grasses �o a pretty good job of of plants and animals. 
Illtefing" the fertilizers, he said. · The pond is used by several classes in 
Even · th�ngh the fertilizei:s stimulate the Life Sciences and iri Physical Ed­
the plant g rowth in: the pond ucation. 
natural state will be made this fa l l  by the Life ScienCP Dh·ision. (News photo by 
Mark Mancini) 
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Marvin addresses faculty senate on Soderberg T T T T T T T I- Travis 
Taco 
by Karen Griffin 
President Daniel Marvin spoke to the 
Faculty Senate recently concerning the 
planned schedule change in the Spring 
1978 calendar. 
The schedule change which will move 
the first day of the spring semester up one 
week was unanimously _approved by the 
senate . 
Marvin also spoke to the senate about 
his appointment of Margaret Soderberg as 
assistant to the pre s i d e n t .  
H e  told the senate that h e  had not 
created a ne"'. position but merely moved 
one from hte office of the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs to h i s  office . 
He added that Soderberg would still be 
teaching a course in the Political Science 
D e p artment - n e x t  year . 
The senate in other action concerning 
Soderberg accepted her resignation from 
the University 'Personnel Committee (UPC) 
The UPC position which Soderberg held 
will not be filled until the end of the 
summer at which time she would have 
e n d e d  h e r  ' te r m  i n  the office . 
She resigned from the - position because 
she felt that there would have been a 
conflict of interest if she stayed on after 
becoming - Marvin ' s  assistant.  
Marvin answered questions from mem­
bers of the senate concerning his role in 
dealing with the legislature . 
He said "I think there is a changing 
attitude, a more positive attitude" in the 
legislature. 
Marvin and the senate also discussed the 
possibil it ies  of having a d evelo p m e n t  
director fo r  the university to raise funds 
from the a l u m n i  and other source s .  
He and the senate agreed that the idea 
was a good one but the money for the 
position is not available at this time . 
There was a discussion of the University 
Union debt and ways of lessening the 
annual debt. 
Marvin said that a Union planning 
committee had been formed to visit other 
universities in the state to see what the 
students thought of their respective unions 
and how the unions themselves were set 
up.  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - -
What Root 
could Beer 
• 
top 1n 
Root ·your very 
Beer own 
on tap? sturdy plastiG 
FREE !  with each $4.00 purchase mug ! . I 
'DoBn Bud•· i 
The Centsible place to eat;! 1� 
s4s-6446 I ()perl 1 1  To I I  
L �- - -- �--��-�------- ---------- - - - - � �  
1416 Lincoln Ave. 
The senate went into executive session 
at 4:30 p . m .  to qiscuss personnel matters. 
I-
I-
Tuesday 
Thursday 
B luegrass Music 
I- :>!snw sse.16an 1 a  
AepsJn4.i 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 1 60-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1 .00 to cover postage and 
handling. 
I- Aepsan.i 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, I NC. 
1 1 322 I DAHO AVE.,  /I 206 
LOS ANGELES, CA L I F . 90025 - '(21 3) 477-8474-
I-
Travis 
I- Taco 
I- Tuesday 
Thursday 
1- Bluegrass Music 
o:>e.i 
Our research papers are sold for 
T T T T T T T T research purposes only.  
•**************** *************************i i Summer students Start at: : 
* * � · Roe 's Lounge � 
a Disco Music -- C o m e to R o e ' s -- . H a ve a i * drink o r  two , then w a lk ;: : thro u gh th e p a r k in g lo t . : 
a Live Ba n ds -- C o m e to R o e ' s  -- H a ve a : : d rin k o r  two , th en w a lk : 
� d o w n  6 th S treet .  J a . . .  a n d  wh en they get tired o f  dis c o  and  ba nds , i : Summer students End a t: : � ! * Roe 's Lou nge a: 
* :b ec a u s e  -- " W e  h a ve the b es t  two b a rs in : fo r h a vin g a drink with frien d s . " 
i Jo h:�� i
_
s �psta ir"�:··�ame R o o m  & .. B!t_q.tl\:� : Jerry 1s d o wn s ta irs  -- N ewly R edecora ted 
: 4 1 0  6th �t. <.;ha rlf}st9n ,  Ill. . _ .� 
� 
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*
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official notices Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations. Questions concerning notices should be directed to that office. 
DROP DEAD'L°1�t FINAL EXAM CHANGES 
The last day, . _to • filrOP ..a·Summ• · Students who have three final 
class is TUESDAY;. J!)L Y ·26; 4:301 · • examinations sched uled Jor one day 
P M .  mav f i l l  o u t  a request f o r  a change i n  
M ichael D.  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
TEXTBOOK L iBRARV NOTES 
Tex tboo k s  for the Summer 
Semester are d ue back on August 4, 
1977, at 4:30 p.m . After this date 
and time, al l  textbooks wil l  become 
unclear. 
R ichard L. Sandefer 
Manager, Textbook Library 
FALL DEPE NDENT I NSU RANCE 
M•ried students who have their 
dependents coilered for summer 
senlon 1 977 and plan to be ful l-time 
for Fall Semester 1 977 (1 2  hours or 
morel and desire to purchase the dependent i nsurance coverage for 
F al l  1 97 7  s h o u l d  obtain an 
-appl ication and mike payment no 
later 'than August 21 , 1 977, to avoid 
any interim of lapsed dependent 
· coverllg!I. 
I n  any event, the final date for 
s u c h  p a y ment i s  3:30 P M ., 
Septamber 2, 1 97 7 .  The effective 
date of coverage is the date of 
payment or the fi rst day of official 
registration, whichever is later. 
Sue C . Sparks, Director 
Office of F i nancial A ids 
the office of the Dean , Student 
Academic Services, Old Main,  1 1 8 .  
F orms f o r  requesting a change are 
now avai lable and m ust be subm itted 
no l ater than Wednesday ,  J uly 27, 
1 977.  
- Students are d iscouraged from 
req uesting instructors to deviate from 
the publ ished exam ination schedu le.  
Reasons of personal conven ience, 
s u c h  as  w o r k ,  t r a n sportation 
arrangements or vacation plans, do 
not constitute grounds for approval 
of examination changes. 
Samuel J. Taber 
Dean, Student Academ ic Services 
CAP AND GOWN 
DISTRIBUTION 
Caps and gowns will  be distributed 
on Wednesday, July 27, 1 977 fro m · 
9:30 aJTI . unti l  2 :00 p.m . in the 
A r c o l a-T u s c o l a  R oo ms, Union 
Add ition . You must have your I D . 
to pick up your order. If you cannot 
pick up your order on this date,. it 
will  be available at the Union Lobby 
Shop Desk after 1 0  o'clock on 
Thursday, Ju ly  2a . 
H .  Brooks 
Di rector, Un iversi ty Union 
F INAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE' 
SUMMER TEAM 1 977 
1 .  F i nal exami nations are 
schedu led on the bllis of the first 
cl- hour mftting of 1fle week 
irrespective of whether the first hour 
is clasroom or laboratory activity . 
2.  F i nal exam inations for 
multi ple-hour classes are scheduled 
on the basis of the first hour of the 
multiple-hour block. 
request. 
5. F inal exami nations in one semester 
hour counes may be given at the 
discretion of the instructor and,  if 
given, should be sched uled for the 
last regular class meeting of the term .  
6. F inal exam inations in  courses 
n umbered 4750 or above may be 
given at the discretion of the 
i nstructor, and , if given , are to 
conform to the sched ule patterns 
establ ished herein .  
3. A M ·  o r  T - prefi x indicates 
whether the first clai&s day of the 
week is Monday or Tuesday. For 
instance, M -0840 i nd icates ' the 7. F i nal examinations are to be given 
scheduled time for the final . in all  counes un lea specifical ly  
exami nation in a course having Its exempted u nder the provisions of  no. 
first class-hour meeting of the week 5 and/or no. 6 above or by 
at 0840 on Monday ,  T-1 230 is for a departmental recommendation to, 
and approval by, 
Academic Affairs • .  
8. Students may not deviate from 
published final examination schadU. ­
without written approval of 
Dean, Student Academic ServiCll. 
9. Instructors may not devia111 from 
the publ ished final examin9tlon 
schedule without written approvel of. 
the department chai rperson and 
of the School or Collage according 
guidel ines established by the V 
President for Academic Affairs. 
Samuel J .  Taber, 
Studena Academic SeN 
class having i ts  first clau-tiour . F i NAL EXAM SCHEDU LE meeting of the week at 1 230 on 
,., _ 
� 
Tuesday, etc. _ 
4. F in al examination periods ' 
indicated in tha above schedule as 
"Makeup or Arranged " are to be used 
only in ca911S where : 
a. The f irst class hour meeti ng of · 0730-0930 
SUMMER TERM 1977 
Monday 
August 1 
M-0840 
Tuesday 
August 2 -M-1 1 1 0  
N, . 
the week does not conform to the ---.....----------------.;;;;:;._ ____ _, 
schedule patterns established herein. 
b. The meeting of the class 1 000-1 200 
appears in the Summer Term C lass 
Schedule as "A R R". 
M-1 900, T-1 000 
Makeup, or 
Arranged 
M-1 500 , T-1 900, 
Makeup, or 
Arranged 
c. The student presents an 1 300 .1 500 M-1 230 M -0730 M-1 340 approved examination change -------------------------...;!l
•••tern news 1 1 
Garbage, tire, bike removed 
from Town Branch 
in Greek clea n-up  project 
Eastern'� greeks who are on campus 
this summer were out and about Saturday 
morning cleaning up the Charleston Town 
Branch as a part of the Summer c;;reek 
Council's service project. 
Don Cook , fraternity and sorority · 
advisor, said Monday that approximately 
20 people helped to clean up the branch 
from Kiwanis Park to Tenth Street . 
Cook said that the greeks pulled tires, 
cans, garbage ,  pipes and "a lot of crap" 
out of the branch. 
Don Donley, projects chairperson for 
the Summer Greek Council, organized the 
• clean up with the cooperation of a· city 
truck and driver. 
igging up Lantz La ntz park i ng lot is getti ng ·a face l ift this su m mer as renovations are bei ng made to the black to ppi ng and a new sidewalk w i l l  make truck i ng over to La ntz a l ittle 
more conve nient. ( N ews photo by Doug Cooper) 
While clearung the area under 
the 6th Street bridge, the greeks found a 
bicycle belonging to Gary Shepherd of 
Charleston. 
They cleaned the bike and returned it 
. to its owner who said he lost the bike 
some time ago . 
o evaluations J & M Cafe - Fine F oo.d 
SMORGASBOARD · (Continued from page l ) 
Executive Vice President Steve Murray 
eed with Sullivan and said "not 
blishing teacher evaluations would be a 
Second Big Week $28 0  adults (exce pt Sunday) $ } 4 5  children 
ia step forward." -
"The academic affairs committee has 
tter things to do than spend their time 
ping up the evaluations. Also, _ the 
oney could be better spent," Murray 
'd. 
STAR WARS Starts 4:30 p.m. Closes 8:00 p.m. 
604 6 th St. Just so uth of city squ are 
'Please report classif ied ad errors i mmed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2 . 
A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . U n less notif ied , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion . 
for sale 
1976 Datsun 280 Z 2+2, fuel 
· injected , air conditioned , AM, F.M 
-'. 8-traCk flereo ,·rear :d8fOggero: 4-speed , • , ' ' 
..______________ 7,000, 581 -2033. . '!' 
for re•t ........... ,. 
G irl wants female to share two 
bedroom apartment 1 /2 block from 
campus. $ 1 00  a month including 
uti l ities. Cal l 58� ·3335 or 581 -281 2, 
ask for Karen. 1968 Oldtrlfo5ile Custom , gOod · 2-Ps-21 
ition , aid cond., power brak• , 1 O x 5 o M o b i I e h o m e 
steering. $800 or best offer. ful ly-Qlrpeted, A/C, underpinni ng. 
ne 348-8669. Must be mOlled . from l ot by Aug._ 1 0. 
3-sa-27 Cal l -345-9249 after 4 p.m. 
Large house near Eastern, 1-b-20 
orated . Sell-trllde-contract .. 65' BSA 81 0 turntable. Like n&W 
t lot. 345-4846. $140, 348-0394. 
3-p-27 2-p-27 
100 cc. Kawmaki dirt bike in · 1 970 B u ick Custom LeSabre 
!lent condition. $250. 235-0207 . ·excel lent condition $ 1 250, M itchel l 
. 1 -p-20 Motors, Phone 345-3981 .  
Pioneer S X-750 receiver, Pioneer 2-p-27 
L-55X turntable, O lympic 8-track 
ayer recorder, and 2 Cerwin-Vega 
1 R speakers Like new only 
1 ,000. Cel l 581 -6002 after 5 p.m . 
2-p-20 
Starcrest • greek l etter items 
n M, TH 1 0- 1 2 ; T,F 3-6 .  
8-b-27 
'73 Caprice, power steering, 
AM·F M ,  good condition . Phone 
345-4965 or 345-5327 . 
-:29-p-20 
1 976 Datsun 280 Z 2+2 , fuel 
injected, air cond itioned , AM , F M  
B·track stereo, rear defogger, 4-51)9ed , 
7,000, 581 -3022 . 
29-b-20 
I tems for Sale - Please call 
581 -5656 after 3:00 p .m .  19 in . 
black & white TV $75 , 1 6  i n .  black & 
wh ite TV $60, AM & FM Stereo w ith 
2 speakers $20, Portable Radio (sti l l  
i n  box) $1 0, smal l transistor radio, 
with leather case, $5, sol id  state 
record player $20, T-3000 Wilson 
(chrome steel )  tennis racket $29, 
SV-2000 Wilson (wood ) tennis racket 
$8, gi l lette super max hair dryer 650 
watt $1 0. 
1 -b-20 
1 974 Buick Electra, ai r  cond ., 
p o we r  b r a k es ,  steering, seats, 
w i n d ows. Cruise·a-matic. Loaded 
v lth extrm. Make offer 345-6904 
1 -b-20 
"DO I T  YOU RSELF" CL�i FI E D  AD 
E L-MA R  STUDENT H O US I N G .  
Si ngle men, private or i;emi'i>(ivate 
room , -uti l ities included , close to 
campus, 6 Linco•n St. 345-7866. 
29-b-27 
Vacancy • G irl - F al l  and Winter, 
cooking privileges, uti l ities paid, 6th 
Street, 345-4483. . 
2-b-20 
ll e lp wa •t e d  
Addressers Wanted 
I MM E D I ATE LY! Work at home - no 
experience necessary - excel lent pay. 
Write A merican Service, 8350 Park 1 
Lane, Suite 269, Dal las, TX 75231 
1 3-p-9/1 
N ow t a king appl ications for 
waitresses & bartenders for fall 
semester. Apply in person at Teets -
no phone calls. 
1 -b-20 
Help Wanted • Roe 's Lounge -
Waitresses. and bartenders, even ing 
work . Cal l 345-9066 between 3 al'ld 6 
p.m . for appointment. 
2-b-27 
·Free· to god h ome: adult male 
Siamese cat. Loveable pet! 345-6904 
1 -b-2Q 
· Pregnant? Need Help? Cal l Us. We 
i:are. Birthright. 346-8551 7-9 pm 
Mon-Thurs. 
2---21 
Girl  look ing for -, or 2 other girls to 
share 2-bedroom Lincolnwood apt. 
Call 61 8-943-5959 between 9 and 5, 
1 5-b-27 a f t e r  5 a n d  S u n d a y  c al l  
618-943-3044. • . .  
. 
F RE E  kittens. Over 6 weeks old. 4 :z_:P,}.� , � . . 1 ., female, 1 male. 348-8281 .  -· 
2-p-27 • '< 2 roornmafeswaAted,..faW& spring 
semesters. ·-3 tiidro<>m ai>artment for The Craftspot • your craft materiai 3 girls. Near campus. $70 per month headq uarters. 805 1 8th . Phone each . Cal l collect (21 71 352-7022. 345-2833. 2-b-27 22-b-27 
w a •t e d  
R o o m m a t e  n ee d e d  for fal l  
semester. Own room i n  house close 
to ·campus. Prefer grad student. 
$75/month plus uti l i ties. Cal l Ray at 
345-7554 or 581 -31 23. 
2-p-27 
One female avai lable 
roommate or to sublease, 
semester. Cal l 345-7498. 
. 29-p-27 
for 
fal l  
Wanted to rent: Si ngle, female, 
transfer student seeks roommate to 
find and share 2-bedroom , furnished 
apartment near campus fal l  semester . 
Cal l Sheila at 348-8 1 27 or 34548 1 8 .  
3-b-27 
lost and found 
Eyeglasses • l ost probably betwen 
R oe 's a n d  T e d 's .  O n e  pair, 
photo-gray lens, plastic aviator style 
frame. Cal l col lect 21 7-422-3238. 
2-ps-27 
COST PE R  DAY: 50 cents for 12 won:ls or less. $1 for 13�4 words. Students eet !Mt .-r  cant 
discount after first dB¥- All ads under $2 MUST be paid in ..._., Wame 
AD TO READ :.--������������������������ and phone number are required for office pu rposes. � ' ·  
AD TO START ________ _ ANO RUN FOR DAYS . 
NAME : PHONE:  
ADDRESS: _· ������.:._�����.,--����������� 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern N-s box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Bu ild ing by noon the day 
before it is to ru n. 
Hyndman named new Panther coach 
A former Eastern soccer player and 
t e a m  a s si st ant ·  l a st fall, ,Schellas 
Hyndman, has been named head soccer 
coach of the Panthers, Mike Mullally said. 
Hyndman played for Teller from 1969 
to l972. 
In 1969 he was a starter on the NAIA 
National Championship Club. 
Since then, Hyndman has played and "While on the team here, I played the 
oosit'ion of right wing,'� Hyndman said. 
coached soccer on many different levels. 
Hyndman was head coach of the soccer A f t er coming back · from South team at Murray State University while America where he c.oached the San Paula earning a masters degree there in · 1974 .  Futebol Clube, Hyndman was given a 
graduate assistantship by Fritz Teller, last Following a year of competition with 
year's head .coach of the Panthers, ;he professional Cincinnatti Comets of . 
Hyndman added . the American Soccer League; Hyndman 
Teller, who coached the Panthers fm coached the San �aulo Fute�>0l Clu�e, a 
1 1  years, resigned last fall to enter private world class professional team m Brazil. 
business. He will be working ,with an This fall, with the Pant�ers, Hyndman 
insurance company, Hyndman silid . nopes to bring the team together-as one 
unit. In the past there have been various 
Teller was not available for . comment ethnic groups who played their own style 
. · One of the goals set for the team is to 
develop one style, the Panthers style, and 
work as one wh9le unit instead· of many 
units within one. said Hyndman. 
" ..__ -
The new team has got real talent and 
there are 12 ' new people ooming in, 
observed Hundman. · · · 
Hyndman said he had no idea who the 
players would be. 
Practice starts Augu�t 12, he added . 
This will be Hyndman's first year 
coaching at Eastl(rn, and according to 
Hyndman, the team will continue the 
tradition of being top notch soccer 
·players. 
H y n d m a n  g r a d u a t e d  f r o n1 
Vandalia-Butler High School in Vandalia, . 
Ohio and during that time he earned pr!'P 
honors while competing for the Dayton 
concerning the hext soccer season. of soccer within the team. . Edelweiss soccer team. 
...... ... .. __ .,-... · .. �_." -------.... eastern news sports Do you remember? Who was the . ·1965 free throw winner announced 
by the Eastern N ews for the second 
straight year? The FTW award was 
presented for the highest free throw 
percentage with a minimum of 50 
llttempts necessary to qualify. This 
individual made 106 . of 1 32  for 
80.3 per cent in 1966. 
Do you recall? · 
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Huff signs 
letter ' 
of intent 
Pat Huff, a hard-throwing pitcher from 
Canton, has signed a letter of intent to play 
baseball at Eastern Illinois University, 
Panther coach Tom McDevitt announced. 
Boasting a cai;eer record of 20-3, Huff 
' recorded 290 strikeouts in 167 113 innings 
pitched while giving up only 48 rµns on 76 
hits and issuing 54 walks. 
The All-Conference top vote -g etting 
pitcher this past year for the Heart of 
! Illinois, Huff and his Canton club advanced 
to the State Tournament but dropped a 3-0 
decision to Joliet Catholic on three 
unearned runs in the opening round. 
In that game ,  Huff' s opponent on the 
mound later became the No. 2 choice in the 
, major league draft, going to the Montreal 
Expos . 
" He ' s  a bulldog of a kid--a Marty Pattin 
type pitcher, " McDevitt said of Huff. 
I 
um you guess the 'true identity of 
this young la dy. She is a familiar 
behind ·the-scenes visitor at the 
Eastern News. 
" Pat, along with Ken Westray, will help 
our pitching staff greatly. I 'm very pleased ' 
to land these two fine pitchers, "  McDevitt 
added. 
Westray , a lefthanded pitcher from 
Canton who posted a 10-1 record this 
spring, signed an _ athletic scholarship last 
month . 
Bactrinton. is viewed as a popu lar a l l -year sport as thi rty avid risers 
enjoy the sport at 6;30 a.m. Karen Early, a senior physical 
education major from Springfield demonstrates fo rm. Early has 
played on Eastern1s intercollegiate badminton squad f9�r years. 
Intra murals boastsummerplayer increas 
by Mark Mancini · 
Tournaments for Eastern's summer intramural participation last ,summer ' and will resume at 9 p.m . Thursday.  The 
intramural . program are scheduled to was about 60-65 per cent for men · championship game is scheduled to be 
begin this week, Terry Litteral, sum mer· compared to 40 per cent for women . played at 9 p.m. Tuesday. 
Intramural intern, said Monday. There will be no admission charged at · '  B a s k e t b all  t o ur n a m e nt play is 
The ' public is invit e d  to att e n d  the the tournaments. scheduled to begin next week, Games will 
tournaments, which cont�n a 25 per cent Women's b adminton will be played in b.e played on Monday, Wednesday and 
increase in league emollment over last year. McAfee Gym at 5 p.m .  on Wednesday. Thursday in the McAfee Gym. ·  Game 
A spedfic' number qf participants was On Thursday, men's !Jadminton will be times will be announced later. 
offered by the assistant . IM director played in McAfee gym at 5 p.m. Co-ed slow pitch softball will be played 
during the first interview, but was Tennis tournaments will be held on :the at 4: 1 5 p.m . Wednesday at Buzzard field. 
retracted by the IM director, David c .  · Lantz courts at 6 : 30 Thursday evenmg. Men's slow pitch softball will also be held 
Dulter, later although for no specific Buzzard pool will be the site of water next week with the time artd date to be 
reason, he asked the total not be listed. polo competition which began Tuesday .  announced at a later time . .  · 
Tournament play for ·volleyball 
held Tuesday in McAfee Gym. 
Elimination games will - be p 
6 : 45 and 7 : 30 p.m . The champi 
game will be at 8 :  15 p.m. 
The horseshoe pits near Lan 
w,ill be the · site of the h 
tournaments scheduled to be 
Thurs.day at a time to be announced 
Tournaments for table tennis 
men's racquetball were held Tuesday. 
No. trophies . will be presented b 
Qf a budget cutback, Litteral said. · 
